ABOUT LEADERSHIP FELLOWS:

Leadership Fellows Boulder County is a joint leadership and networking program presented by the Boulder Chamber and Community Foundation Boulder County.

The program provides 30-40 emerging and transformational leaders from across all sectors and industries with a broad understanding of Boulder County’s economic, civic and cultural drivers, while also providing the guidance and tools to build professional networks and participate in local leadership roles.

PROGRAM OUTCOMES:

- Gain the knowledge, network, skills and experience to enhance your impact in the community.
- Grow professionally. 80% of Fellows graduates go on to serve in a formal leadership role, serving on civic boards & commissions, nonprofit boards, or other leadership capacities.
- Build trusted relationships with a shared agenda of addressing community challenges.
- Engage in thoughtful dialogue about inclusive leadership in Boulder County.
- Become part of an influential network of diverse leaders as a Leadership Fellows alum.

“Boulder Leadership Fellows is an incredible opportunity to learn about the issues that are important to Boulder from community leaders that are on the front lines of community change everyday.”

-Alina Nisenzon, Zayo Group, LF ’18

commfound.org/our-impact/programs-initiatives/leadershipfellows
boulderchamber.com/leadershipfellows
LEADERSHIP FELLOWS BOULDER COUNTY

PROGRAM DATES:
September 2021 - July 2022
Sessions are typically on the third Tuesday of each month

TUITION: $1,500
Leadership Fellows Boulder County is committed to inclusivity and diversity. Some financial assistance is available.

REQUIREMENTS FOR PARTICIPATION:
• Work and/or live in Boulder County.
• Have a desire to make a positive impact.
• Be willing to challenge yourself and others.
• Be open to new thinking about your role as a leader.
• Commit to attend monthly half-day sessions for 11 months.
• Have a willingness to work collectively and be open to learning.

Leadership Fellows Boulder County graduates are expected to take on a local leadership role (i.e., join a nonprofit or government board/commission, work on a candidate or initiative campaign, join a neighborhood or school association, or run for office) within six months of completing the program.

“I was able to engage with guest speakers and former Fellows who are important to the work I am doing. LF has helped me establish myself in my new community. I am so grateful for my involvement in the program!”
-Michal Duffy, Out Boulder County, LF ‘18

“It wasn’t until the Leadership Fellows program that my eyes were opened to the challenges of my community and I was able to become part of the solution. LF is enlightening, challenging, and restores your faith in humanity.”
-Matthew Jensen, WK Real Estate, LF ‘16

“Leadership Fellows helped me to find what I was passionate about. I have since co-founded a group for Families of Color in Boulder County. I am truly grateful and appreciative of the program!”
-Shiquita Yarbrough, YWCA, LF ‘16
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THE 2022 CLASS WILL BEGIN SEPTEMBER 2021.
APPLY BY JULY 19 AT:
bit.ly/leadershipfellowsapp2021
For more information, please email us at:
tyler.ekx@boulderchamber.com
or sarah@commfound.org.